INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

Urothelial carcinoma is an aggressive tumorwith a poor prognosis in advanced stages \[[@ref001]\]. Perioperative chemotherapy in addition to radical cystectomy is able to prolong survival \[[@ref002]\]. While preoperative chemotherapy is anchored in guideline recommendations, a recent metaanalysis could show a statistically significant survival benefit also for adjuvant treatment \[[@ref003]\]. This metaanalysis did not include another recently published trial which could confirm the benefit of adjuvant treatment in patients with locally advanced, or lymph node-positive disease compared to treatment on progression in terms of prolonging progression-free survival. As this study recruited slowly and thus was prematurely closed it was unable to show a prolongation of overall survival \[[@ref004]\]. Up to now, there are no markers that can predict the success of perioperative chemotherapy in an individual patient.

The relevance of inflammatory tumor-host interactions for effective conventional chemotherapeutic treatment is widely accepted \[[@ref005]\]. Moreover, the specific pharmacological inhibition of immune checkpoints that limit T cell function like the PD-1/PD-L1 axis or LAG-3 and its combination with conventional chemotherapy is gaining attention in the treatment of cancer. Concerning urothelial carcinoma the inhibition of the immunologic checkpoint PD-1/PD-L1 has recently been shown to be therapeutically relevant \[[@ref006]\]. This inhibition aims at restoring preexistent T cell responses which have been shown to exist in bladder cancer \[[@ref007]\].

Several groups have assessed the prognostic ability of PD-L1 expression in urothelial cancer and described the expression of PD-L1 on tumor cells to be associated with a shorter survival after cystectomy \[[@ref008]\]. Further, a recent publication was unable to confirm this association and described PD-L1 expression on tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes as a marker for improved outcome \[[@ref011]\]. The association of the expression of these immune checkpoint molecules with the outcome of perioperative chemotherapy has not been evaluated so far. In other cancer entities this approach is promising: preoperative treatment of breast cancer was reported to be most efficacious if there is either a preexisting or a chemotherapy-induced antitumoral immune response \[[@ref012]\]. In colorectal cancer, the success of chemotherapy is determined by the infiltration density with lymphocytes \[[@ref013]\]. Likewise, in bladder cancer a high expression of immune-relevant genes seems to be associated with response to chemotherapy \[[@ref014]\].

In our study, we analysed two distinct groups of patients. Firstly, patients with adjuvant treatment after radical cystectomy. For this group we had a definitive pre-chemotherapy histology as well as outcome data available, but no post-chemotherapy tissue to determine changes in immune status and no target lesion to monitor clinical response. In this group, we aimed at correlating PD-L1 status of the tumor and the infiltration density with CD8-positive cells with overall survival. The underlying hypothesis was that patients with a higher PD-L1 expression have a better response to adjuvant treatment and thus better outcome. Secondly, patients with preoperative chemotherapy for whom data on clinical and pathological response as well as outcome data were available. In this patient population, comparison of the immune status between pre- and posttreatment tumor tissue was possible. In this cohort, we primarily wanted to assess whether the PD-L1 status and the CD8 infiltration density is stable from pre- to post-chemotherapy. Secondly, we conducted an analysis regarding response and survival.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#sec0010}
====================

Patients {#sec0015}
--------

The data used in this study came from a prospectively kept database of all patients with urothelial carcinoma treated with perioperative chemotherapy at our tertiary care centre (approved by the local ethics committee, number 5292/12). Patients with adjuvant chemotherapy were included, if the tissue of the cystectomy could be obtained for pathological analysis. Indications for adjuvant treatment included locally advanced disease (pT3/pT4) or lymph node positivity (pN1-pN3). These two groups share a high risk of disease recurrence. Patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#blc-2-blc160067-t001){ref-type="table"}.

Patients with preoperative chemotherapy were included if pretreatment tissue was available. The indication for preoperative treatment of a histologically proven muscle-invasive cancer was determined by CT staging and included either signs of a locally advanced disease with infiltration of the perivesical fatty tissue or a  metastatic involvement of lymph nodes. Moreover, hydronephrosis was considered a sign of locally advanced disease, if it was present prior to transurethral tumor resection \[[@ref015]\]. Pathological response was defined as the lack of both muscle-invasive residual disease and lymph node metastases at the time of cystectomy. Patient characteristics are shown in [Table 2](#blc-2-blc160067-t002){ref-type="table"}. Two patients had urothelial carcinoma of the upper urinary tract, all others of the urinary bladder.

Chemotherapy was given with a platinum-based combination therapy. Mostly the combination of gemcitabine and cisplatin was used. In three patients cisplatin was replaced by carboplatin due to renal insufficiency.

This specific analysis of the database was approved by the local ethics committee (number 147/15).

Methods {#sec0020}
-------

Immunohistochemistry was conducted on archived, formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue. All tissue sections were reviewed for confirmation of the original diagnosis by a pathologist (FE) and staged according to the 2010 American Joint Committee on Cancer TNM Classification. Standard immunohistochemistry analysis was performed for PD-L1 using a murine antihuman monoclonal antibody (PD-L1, XP Rabbit mAb, Cell Signaling, \#1368) at a dilution of 1:200 according to standard automated methods with a Benchmark XT slide stainer. Human placenta was used as a positive control. Immunohistochemistry for CD8 was conducted according to standard automated methods with a Benchmark XT slide stainer according to the manufacturer's instructions and protocols.

Hematoxylin/eosin, PD-L1- and CD8-stained sections were reviewed by a pathologist (FE) blinded to clinical outcome. Besides TNM stage the presence of intratumoral lymphocytic infiltration and the quantity and location of PD-L1 staining were evaluated. The tumor was considered positive for PD-L1 if 10% of the tumor cells were positive for plasma membrane staining. Intratumoral CD8 + T cells were scored as "low" or "high" density with a cut point of approximately 60 cells per typical high power field (HPF). The cut point of 60 cells per HPF was already used in several studies in regard to urothelial carcinoma as well as other tumor entities \[[@ref016]\]. Representative images are shown in [Fig. 1](#blc-2-blc160067-g001){ref-type="fig"}.

Statistical analysis {#sec0025}
--------------------

Overall survival curves were estimated using Kaplan Meier analysis and compared between subgroups using log-rank tests. For the preoperative sample, chi-square tests were performed to assess the association between PD1 status and preoperative chemotherapy response, and CD8 status and response. *P* values \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software package R (version 3.1.3, the R Foundation for statistical computing).

RESULTS {#sec0030}
=======

Patient cohort {#sec0035}
--------------

We identified 42 patients with adjuvant and 22 patients with preoperative treatment. The median age of the adjuvantly treated patients was 65 years including 35 male and seven female patients. The preoperative group had a median age of 67 years with 14 male and eight female patients. All patients were of Caucasian origin and all patients had conventional urothelial carcinoma. Other baseline data of both patient groups are shown in [Tables 1](#blc-2-blc160067-t001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#blc-2-blc160067-t002){ref-type="table"}. All patients received a platinum-containing combination chemotherapy. Mostly the combination of gemcitabine and cisplatin was used. Cisplatin was replaced by carboplatin in case of renal insufficiency. In the adjuvant setting, all patients received gemcitabine and cisplatin.

Twenty of 42 patients in the adjuvant group (47.6%) and 10 of 22 patients (45.5%) in the neoadjuvant group had died during follow-up. Median follow-up time of patients still alive was 63 months. Among 22 patients with preoperative treatment there were eight pathological responses (36%) and five of these eight patients had a complete response.Clinical and immunohistochemical data are summarized in [Tables 1](#blc-2-blc160067-t001){ref-type="table"} (adjuvant) and [2](#blc-2-blc160067-t002){ref-type="table"} (preoperative).

In the adjuvant group, neither pT nor pN stage had a distinct influence on survival, as there was no significant evidence of differences in survival between patients with an locally limited (pT1/2, pN+, *n* = 11) or a  locally advanced (pT3/4, pNX, *n* = 31) tumor (*p* = 0.89). Also, there was no significant evidence of a difference in survival between patients with pN+ (*n* = 29) or pN0 (*n* = 13) disease (*p* = 0.54).

In the preoperative group, 8 of 22 patients were responders. These, in comparison with non-responders had improved overall survival rates (*p* = 0.01, see [Fig. 2](#blc-2-blc160067-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

PD-L1 status persists over preoperative treatment {#sec0040}
-------------------------------------------------

Of the 22 patients with preoperative chemotherapy 14 (63.6%) were tested negative for PD-L1 in tumor tissue and 8 (36.4%) were tested positive. As post-chemotherapy data were not available for patients with pT0, pTa or pTis tumors and for one patient the post-treatment tissue was missing, we were able to compare tissue of 14 patients from pre- to post-chemotherapy. All five patients tested PD-L1 positive kept their positive status. Of nine PD-L1 negative patients only one was tested positive after chemotherapy. However, this single case had only a pT1 tumor after preoperative treatment, which may be difficult to judge immunohistochemically due to the paucity of invasive tumor tissue.

Concerning CD8 infiltration density five patients were tested "low" both before and after chemotherapy and six patients were consistently tested as "high". Three patients converted from "high" to "low" status during preoperative treatment.

PD-L1 status seems unable to predict the response to chemotherapy {#sec0045}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

In the adjuvant group, 31 patients were tested PD-L1 negative and 11 patients PD-L1 positive. Fifteen of 31 patients tested negative and five of eleven patients tested positive died during the follow-up period. The Kaplan-Meier curve for overall survival is shown in [Fig. 3](#blc-2-blc160067-g003){ref-type="fig"}. There was no significant evidence of a difference in survival between the two groups (*p* = 0.63).

Moreover, in the preoperative group PD-L1 status had no predictive power. Five of fourteen (35.7%) negative patients and three of eight (37.5%) positive patients showed responses. There was no significant evidence of a difference in overall survival conveyed by PD-L1 status (*p* = 0.97, [Fig. 4](#blc-2-blc160067-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

High CD8 positivity is not associated with overall survival or the response to chemotherapy {#sec0050}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of 42 patients in the adjuvant group 26 were classified as having "high" CD8 infiltration. Looking at the Kaplan-Meier curves these patients did not have improved overall survival in comparison with patients with low CD8 infiltration (*p* = 0.71, [Fig. 5](#blc-2-blc160067-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

In the preoperative group 13 of 22 patients had a high CD8 infiltration before chemotherapy. There was no significant evidence of an association between CD8 status and response: six of 13 patients (46.2%) in the group with high CD8 infiltration and 2/9 (22%) patients in the group with low CD8 infiltration were responders (*p* = 0.49). Regarding overall survival there was also no difference between the CD8 "low" and "high" groups (*p* = 0.61, [Fig. 6](#blc-2-blc160067-g006){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#sec0055}
==========

We analyzed a cohort of 64 patients with urothelial cancer and a perioperative chemotherapy for their tumoral expression of PD-L1 and their infiltration density with CD8 + lymphocytes. The results were correlated with overall survival and the response to chemotherapy. The quest for predictive or prognostic markers for chemotherapeutic treatment of urothelial cancer is of utmost importance, as we know that response makes a  significant prognostic difference for the patients \[[@ref019]\], which we were able to confirm in our study.

In general, one needs to keep in mind that response and change in PD-L1 or CD8 status can only be assessed in the preoperative group, whereas survival analyses can be done in both groups

Our results suggest that the tumoral expression of PD-L1 is not strongly influenced by preoperative chemotherapy. This finding is relevant for clinical trials with inhibitors of the PD-1/PD-L1 interaction. In these trials patients are stratified by the expression of PD-L1 by their tumors and it remains a matter of debate whether this tissue needs to be obtained before any kind of chemotherapy. Our data support the conclusion that in most cases the timing of the retrieval of a tissue sample has low relevance in terms of tumoral PD-L1 expression.

In our study there was only one case with a divergent result from pre- to post-chemotherapy. This was a case with a posttreatment pathology of a pT1 tumor. In these cases with only minimal infiltration it may be difficult for the pathologist to correctly judge immunohistochemical parameters. On the other hand, this remaining pT1 tumor may not be representative for the previously proven muscle-invasive tumor. To our knowledge, this is the first study to look for changes in the PD-L1 expression pattern conveyed by surgery or cytotoxic therapy.

Also the density of intratumoral CD8 +lymphocytes remained a rather stable parameter during treatment. Only in three of 14 cases a change from "high" to "low" was seen. CD8 status remained stable in the remaining cases. No prior study has looked at changes in CD8 infiltration density during cytotoxic treatment.

Next, we wanted to assess for the ability of PD-L1 and CD8 to predict the response to chemotherapy and survival. Both markers have proven to be of prognostic value in other tumor entities like colorectal \[[@ref020]\]or renal cell carcinoma \[[@ref022]\]. Usually, a higher CD8 infiltration as a surrogate marker for the extent of interaction between the host's immune system and tumor cells is associated with a better prognosis. PD-L1 expression on tumor cells rather masks and thereby diminuates existing antitumor immune responses and is associated with a poor prognosis. These markers seem not only relevant for the assessment of the patients' prognosis, but also for the prediction of the response to chemotherapy. For example, the ratio of CD8 and FOXP3 + lymphocytes was able to predict the success of chemotherapy in breast cancer \[[@ref023]\]. Also in breast cancer, patients with a high PD-L1 expression were more likely to have a pathologically complete response after preoperative treatment \[[@ref025]\]. On the other hand, studies in lung cancer trying to establish PD-L1 as a predictive marker failed \[[@ref026]\].

Concerning bladder cancer we, amongst others, had been able to show that a high CD8 infiltration in cystectomy specimens is correlated with a strong trend towards a better prognosis \[[@ref027]\], whereas conflicting studies were published regarding PD-L1 \[[@ref008]\].

Our study did not provide evidence of an association between both CD8 and PD-L1 and survival after adjuvant or preoperative chemotherapy as well as pathological response to preoperative treatment.

In conclusion, tumoral PD-L1 is a stable marker, uninfluenced by preoperative chemotherapy in urothelial carcinoma. In our study, there was no association between pretreatment PD-L1 status or CD8 infiltration and both prognosis and response to chemotherapy. Nevertheless, these parameters may be important in guiding treatment decisions with PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors.

The main limitation of this study is its smallsample size.
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###### 

Patients with adjuvant chemotherapy. Follow-up duration is given in months

  PD-L1       CD8    Dead   Duration   pT   pN
  ---------- ------ ------ ---------- ---- ----
  negative    low     No       17      3a   N+
  positive    high    No       19      4a   0
  positive    high    No       19      3b   0
  negative    high    No       22      4a   N+
  negative    high   Yes       26      3b   N+
  negative    low    Yes       30      3b   N+
  negative    high    No       40      3b   N+
  positive    high   Yes       4       2b   N+
  negative    high   Yes       12      3a   0
  positive    low    Yes       41      3b   0
  negative    high    No       48      3a   N+
  positive    high   Yes       24      3b   N+
  positive    high   Yes       18      2a   N+
  negative    high   Yes       24      2a   N+
  positive    high    No       61      3b   N+
  positive    high    No       66      4a   0
  negative    high    No       73      3a   0
  negative    high    No       87      1    N+
  negative    low    Yes       14      4a   N+
  positive    high    No       66      2a   N+
  positive    high    No       54      3a   N+
  negative    low    Yes       41      2b   N+
  negative    low     No       52      3b   N+
  negative    high   Yes       22      3b   N+
  negative    high   Yes       35      4a   N+
  negative    high   Yes       8       4a   0
  positive    high   Yes       31      3b   0
  negative    low     No       65      1    N+
  negative    low     No       43      3a   0
  negative    high    No       67      2b   N+
  negative    low    Yes       42      1    N+
  negative    high   Yes       67      3b   0
  negative    low     No       81      3b   N+
  negative    low     No       78      3b   0
  negative    low    Yes       44      3b   N+
  negative    low    Yes       36      3    N+
  negative    low     No       91      4    0
  negative    low     No       99      3b   N+
  negative    high    No       52      3b   0
  negative    low    Yes       46      4a   N+
  negative    high    No      109      2a   N+
  negative    high   Yes       42      2a   N+

###### 

Patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy. N.a. = not available due to lack of tumor tissue in a pT0, pN0 situation. LA = locally advanced in CT staging. LN+ = suspicious lymph nodes in preoperative staging. \* = Urothelial carcinoma of the upper urinary tract

  Preoperative    Postoperative   Response   Histology   Indication                 
  -------------- --------------- ---------- ----------- ------------ -------------- --------
  negative            high          n.a.       n.a.         yes         pT0, pN0       LA
  negative             low          n.a.       n.a.         yes        pTis, pN0     LN+/LA
  negative            high          n.a.       n.a.         yes         pTa, pN0      LN+
  negative            high          n.a.       n.a.         yes       pT0, pN0^\*^   LN+/LA
  negative             low          n.a.       n.a.         yes         pT0, pN0     LN+/LA
  positive            high        negative     high         yes         pT1, pN0       LA
  positive            high          n.a.       n.a.         yes         pT0, pN0      LN+
  positive            high          n.a.       n.a.         yes         pT0, pN0       LA
  negative            high        negative     high          no        pT2b, pN0       LA
  negative             low        negative      low          no        pT3a, pN0       LA
  negative             low        negative      low          no        pT3b, pN3       LA
  negative             low        negative      low          no         pT0, pN1       LA
  negative             low        negative     high          no        pT3a, pN0       LA
  negative             low        negative      low          no        pT4b, pN1       LA
  negative            high        negative     high          no        pT3b, pN1       LA
  negative            high        negative      low          no        pT3a, pN3      LN+
  negative             low        negative      low          no        pT4a, pN3     LN+/LA
  positive            high        positive     high          no        pT4a, pN3     LN+/LA
  positive             low           x           x           no        pT3b, pN0     LN+/LA
  positive            high        positive      low          no        pT3b, pN3     LN+/LA
  positive            high        positive     high          no       pT3, pN1^\*^   LN+/LA
  positive            high        positive     high          no        pT3b, pN2     LN+/LA
